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…a message from our CEO
Welcome to Golf4Fun Getaways! Our dream is to see more
Africans truly embrace and build a culture of networking to
propel economic emancipation.
There is no better time than now to explore the magical
beauty of our land. Golf resorts present the best backdrop to
any deal table and no rule in the book states that doing
business must not be fun.
So here is hoping that our hospitality combined with a
delightful set of experiences will make for an unforgettable
weekend. We invite you to immerse yourself fully in the
networking, socialising, and all the great festivities that we
have planned for you.
Enjoy, engage and explore!

…a message from LTA CEO
We at Lehumo Traders Academy are excited to be part of the
business-meets-pleasure experience in Maseru, Lesotho. As we
continue to forge our partnership with Golf4Fun Getaways, it’s our
pleasure to meet and talk matters creating wealth. The Lehumo
Traders Academy was purposely established by traders for traders.
We stand out because of the investment culture, knowledge and
techniques we inherited from our founders mainly on how to deal
and to profit from the Stock Markets. To this end, The Academy
focuses on profitable technical trading strategies and opportunities
in a high liquid market. Our commitment is to educate and
empower professional traders to attain their potential.
With that said, even as we enjoy the sensational weekend, let’s
talk the money language!

Event Programme

Friday

Inbound Flight

Travel to
Destination

Welcome Social

7:00

Check In & Departure

11:00

Arrive at International Airport

12:00

Shuttle to Departure Point

14:00

Depart for Event Destination

18:30

Arrive at Event Destination

19:00

Check In & Registration

20:00

Welcome Social (Cocktail)

21:00

Casino Experience & Competitions

Sunday

Saturday
Business
Breakfast

Golf &
Social Day

Gala
Dinner

10:00

Sunday Brunch

11:00

The Tourist Excursion

SMME Exhibition

12:00

Closing Ceremony

11:00

Golf Challenge

13:00

Depart for Home

13:00

Lunch

14:30

Lunch Stop

14:00

Club House Social

17:30

Arrive at Departure Airport

16:00

Free Time

18:00

Check In & Departure

19:00

Gala Dinner

20:30

Arrive Home

20:00

Award Ceremony

21:00

Safe Arrival Confirmations

8:00

Business Breakfast

9:00

Guest Speaker

10:00

Tourist
Excursion

Return
Travel

Return
Flights

…this Event
The Town

Lesotho - the Kingfom in the Sky,
due to its distinguished
mountainous scenary, landlocked
kingdom encircled by South Africa,
is crisscrossed by a network of
rivers and mountain ranges
including the 3,482m-high peak of
Thabana Ntlenyana.
On the Thaba Bosiu plateau, near
Lesotho's capital, Maseru, are ruins
dating from the 19th-century reign
of King Moshoeshoe I. Thaba Bosiu
overlooks iconic Mount Qiloane, an
enduring symbol of the nation’s
Basotho people.

The Course

The only golf course in Lesotho is
found in Maseru and it's a 9 -hole
layout situated between the
Kingsway Bypass and Maseru Bypass
in the west district of the capital
city.
As the course at Maseru Golf Club
co-hosts an annual competition with
Ladybrand Golf Club, located ten
miles to the north in the Free State
of South Africa, the Mahokare
Classic can be regarded as a truly
international event.

The Excursion

On the final day delight in the Kingdom’s discovery
escapades, all geared towards the success of Golf4Fun
business-meets-pleasure specially planned activities.
Starting by touring the scenic Thaba Bosiu village,
being one of the custodians of Lesotho’s rich heritage.
Thaba Bosiu means "Mountain of the night" is behind
the local folktale that the mountain grew at night and
shrunk during the day. Held highly, it was also King
Moshoeshoe's headquarters during the infamous
Basotho wars and remains his sacred burial place.
But what is a trip to the Mountain Kingdom without a
mountainous experience! It’s the many mountains
that come in all shapes and sizes that make Lesotho
uniquely scenic and Golf4Fun guests will get to
wonder up the mountain fortress of King Moshoeshoe.

Upcoming Event
Come Celebrate our 4th year birthday celebration. Loads of surprises and fun activities in store

BOOK
SOCIAL

golf4fun.co.za

Important Points of Contact & Sponsors
Position

Name

Contact

Tour Director

Kelly Mabele

0711982767

Programme
Manager

Sektle Sekatle

0782902324

Hospitality

Themba Nobanda 0825777887

@Golf4FunSA

Nothing happens without the help of our sponsors. Gol4Fun Getaways is made possible by:

About Golf4Fun
Golf4Fun is a social business network for people interested in networking,
socialising and travel. The platform is suitable for anyone wanting to learn
golf, improve their game or just socialise and travel, even if they have
never played golf before or have no equipment yet. Launched in
December 2013, Golf4Fun is one of the fastest growing platforms in South
Africa enabling people from different business backgrounds to socialise
and network whilst learning and playing golf. The main offerings are:
1. Social Golf Days that include a networking event and live
entertainment
2. Golf4Fun Getaways; a weekend travel experience that combines golf,
networking and tourism
3. Private and Corporate events suitable for both golfers and non-golfers.

THANK YOU FOR TRAVELING WITH US
We hope memories and new contacts were made, hope to see you again next time!

